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Fastener for aluminium profile
PRF 

FIXSTD
.Profile assembly.
-  Suitable for loads up to  18000N
-  Can be used to securely join all profile types
-  Forms very efficient anti-twist joint
-  Materials:

M8x50mm CHC screw: electroplated steel
Locking plate: electroplated steel

.Uses.
- For heavy or vibrating loads

.Assembly.
-   Drill a stepped hole (Ø9, Ø15) at the required 

position 
-  Slide the screw locking plate in the slot
-  Pass the end of the screw through the first 

profile (1), the locking plate and then into the 
central hole of the second profile (2) which was 
previously tapped (M8 x 25mm) and tighten.

Standard fastener

*Depending on availability - Dimensions in mm

1

2

Load Tightening Weight Price each 
 Part number (N) For profile torque (Nm) (kg) 1 to 49
PRF-FIX-STD 18000 All types of PRF profile 20 0,03 4 2,10 F

Stock*

DISCOUNTS
Qty 1+ 50+ 100+

Disc. List -5% On request



Our other products

PRF19_E

Bracket for aluminium
profile, PRF19 to
PRF45

NJM

Multiple junction
clamp, Multiple

VHTM

Hexagonal headed
screw Hygienic
Design®, Stainless
steel

Q1

Self-aligning radial
ball bearing, Steel

CFF_SS

Female rod ends DIN
ISO12240-4, Stainless
steel / bronze -
Economy r...

PTCR

Adjustable furniture
foot, square tube

DOMI120

Accessories, Fixing kit

PTRSS

Idler chain sprocket,
For hostile
environments

ESCON

Speed controller 5A
accessories, Kit of 4
cables for DC motor

BOXKK

Boxed set of
DIN6885A keys,
Boxed set - Steel or
stainless steel

PRL

Wear strip for slat top
chain, L profile  to be
clipped

QNJ

Single row cylindrical
roller bearing, Single
flange on inner ring

Complementary products

PRF1932

Standard aluminium
profile, 19 x 32 mm

PRF4545

Standard stainless
steel profile, 45 x 45
mm

PRF_FIX_UNI

Universal fastener for
aluminium profile,
Universal

PRF4545r90

Standard aluminium
profile, 45 x 45 mm -
R90°
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